
ASK FOR A SIGN!!! 

The Great Convergence of May 31st 2020 
By Donna Reynolds 

Updated April 26, 2020 

 

(Revealed through Bible Study understanding on 5th day of the octave of the Resurrection Feast 

of our Lord Jesus – 3 days before Divine Mercy Sunday Feast) 

 

Ask for a sign from the Lord, your God; let it be deep as Sheol, or high as the sky! (Isaiah 7:11) 

 

Hello Dear Mystical Body of Christ! :)  

 

I write today asking your unity in petitioning Pope Francis to officially proclaim the 5th Marian 

Dogma, Mary Mediatrix of All Grace in order to usher in a New Worldwide Pentecost upon 

mankind as the Church Approved Message of the Lady of All Nations has promised.  In this 

Church approved 50th message, Mother Mary said the following of the date of May 31st, "This 

day, will in due time be the "Coronation Day" of His Mother...The Lady remained with her 

apostles until the Spirit came. In the same way, the Lady will come to her apostles and all 

the nations, in order to bring them the Holy Spirit anew, because the Holy Spirit of Truth 

must always be invoked before great decisions." because the Holy Spirit of Truth must 

always be invoked before great decisions."  

 

And too through the Church approved Message of the Flame of Love our Lord revealed the 

following, “The Spirit of Pentecost will flood the earth with the Spirit’s power and a Great 

Miracle will gain the attention of all humanity.  This will be the effect of grace of the Flame 

of Love.  The face of the earth will be renewed because “something like this has not 

happened since the Word became Flesh.”  Earth, although flooded with sufferings will by 

Our Lady’s intercession.  Trust My Mother.  The world of the future is being prepared.  

The smile of My Mother will light up the whole earth.  (Message # 61) and too we consider 

what was said through the Flame of Love Message, “By my Flame of Love (who is Jesus 

Himself), I will place the crown of success on the Holy Council.” Vatican II Council had just 

been completed in December of 1965.  (Message #91, #38) 

 

https://flameoflove.us/ 

https://www.flameoflove.us/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/promises.pdf 

This brings to mind that at the Wedding Feast of Cana, Jesus replenished the wine at the request 

of His Queen Mother Mary.  (John 2) Might we too see that through the request of His Queen 

Mother Mary that we, God’s children, will be given the Holy Spirit, the New Wine, the New 

Pentecost which has been prayed for by our popes and promised to us by God our Father in Joel 

3 when God has promised to pour out His Spirit upon ALL FLESH, renewing the face of the 

earth. 

 

Blessed Pope John XXIII prayed in 1962 for “a New Pentecost”. In preparation for the Second 

Vatican Council, he prayed asking Father God to, “Throw open the windows of the Church and 

https://flameoflove.us/
https://www.flameoflove.us/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/promises.pdf


let the Fresh Air of the Spirit blow through.  Renew Your wonders in this our day, as by a New 

Pentecost.  Grant to Your Church that being of One Mind and steadfast in prayer with Mary 

the Mother of Jesus and following the lead of blessed Peter it may advance the reign of our 

Divine Savior, the reign of truth and justice, the reign of love, and peace. Amen”.  

https://cnsblog.wordpress.com/2013/06/03/our-story-reporting-the-death-of-pope-john-xxiii/ 

 

Hope does not disappoint because the love of God has been poured out into our hearts by the 

Holy Spirit Who has been given to us.  (Romans 5:5) 

 

This promise of our Lady is extremely significant for right now for it is through Mother Mary 

that satan will be crushed. During this time of the Coronavirus this message is made clear - that 

God desires Our Lady, the Woman clothed with the sun (Son Jesus), to crush satan which is 

declared to us in Gen 3:15, Rev 12. 

 

When we look at the word “Coronavirus” and translate it, we see that it means "crown of 

poisonous venom" and this crown of poisonous venom of satan is annihilating many souls right 

now and so we too can see from the Book of Esther when Queen Esther interceded to the king in 

a time of God's children being annihilated that her intercession saved them. And so in "such a 

time as this" perhaps it is too the time that Mary's Queenship shines by the official proclamation 

made by our pope of the 5th Marian Dogma of Mary Mediatrix of All Grace as prophesied by 

Mother Mary in the Church approved, "The Lady of All Nations" messages so that through the 

official proclamation of this title, her FULL intercessory power to our King Jesus will be 

released upon mankind to crush this coronavirus and once again through the Queen the King’s 

children will be saved from annihilation.  

 

Highly significant to note as well is that during this coronavirus pandemic is the fact that May 

31st of this year of 2020 the Year of the Perfect Vision of God, there is an unusual 

significant convergence of the feasts of the Visitation, Mary Mediatrix of All Grace 

(celebrated in Belgium) and Pentecost -  when God poured out His Spirit in the Upper 

Room and the Church was birthed forth in the power of the Holy Spirit! :)  And too on the 

feast of the Visitation when through the Word of God going forth from Mary’s voice to 

Elizabeth and John, both were FILLED WITH THE HOLY SPIRIT. (Luke 1:41,44) 

 

All of this on one day on May 31st and all of this in the month we dedicate to Mary and 

traditionally CROWN her as Queen of earth and heaven. AND too, the next day after these 3 

great feasts converge, is the newly given (2018) feast of Mother Mary, as Mother of the 

Church. :)  As the Lady of All Nations prophetic message declares to us, we, God's children, 

must do our part and petition the pope, Holy Fr. Francis to make the official proclamation 

of the 5th Marian Dogma Mary Mediatrix of All Grace. She said we must make no mistake 

about it, that we are to petition the Holy Father for this and we can do so through the EWTN link 

at:    

https://www.ewtn.com/catholicism/library/fifth-marian-dogma-5671  

 

OR through Marionologist Dr. Mark Miravalle's website: 

 

motherofallpeoples.com  

https://cnsblog.wordpress.com/2013/06/03/our-story-reporting-the-death-of-pope-john-xxiii/
https://www.ewtn.com/catholicism/library/fifth-marian-dogma-5671


 

We, Church Militant, need to urgently mobilize and do so, so that God's promise to us, that 

His Queen Mother, the Woman clothed with the sun (Son Jesus) crushes this Coronavirus. Please 

sign the petition and urge others to do so as well. There is no time to wait!   

 

And if interested, I also offer you a writing of deep understanding on the significance of the May 

31st, 2020 Great Convergence at revuponrev.com which stands for Revelation Upon 

Revelation. The writing of this Great Convergence of May 31st which is titled,  “The 3 Joys of 

Good Friday of Resurrection, Ascension and Pentecost”.  

AND TOO, God appears to be proclaiming it is time for the official proclamation to be made by 

our pope as was shown when He gave His Double Rainbow over Lourdes, France on the Feast of 

the Annunciation (Announcement) on March 25, 2020 while the bells toll out the melody of 

Immaculate Mary, your praises we sing, you reign now in splendor with Jesus our King, Ave, 

Ave, Ave Maria! Ave, Ave, Maria!” 

 

God’s Double Rainbow over Mother Mary’s Crown at Lourdes Rosary Basilica in France 

on the Feast of the Annunciation this year of 2020 the Year of God’s Perfect Vision 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n-BsP5q4YmY 

 

As we consider God's Heavenly Double Rainbow over Mother Mary's crown in His silent 

message to us (Psalm 19)  on the Lourdes Rosary Basilica on the feast of the Annunciation, we 

also think about the crowning of Mary through this 5th Marian Dogma considering the 5th 

Glorious Mystery of the Holy Rosary, the Coronation, the crowning of Mother Mary as Queen of 

all nations – Coronation – Corona nation,  in the 5th Glorious Mystery of the Holy Rosary where 

the fruit of the Mystery is “Trust in Mary’s Intercession.  😊 

Not to mention too that the word “rosary” in Latin means “corona” or “crown” of roses that we 

place upon 

Mom’s head crowning her spiritually as we pray, meditating on the Mysteries of Her Son’s life, 

death, Resurrection, Ascension, and Coming in the power of the Holy Spirit on Pentecost!  

Wooohooo! 

 

God is giving mankind so many correlation of how the crowning of His Queen Mother will 

CRUSH the coronavirus, the crown of poisonous venom of satan that we can’t help but clap for 

joy…and ummm, sign the petition, petitioning Pope Francis to make the official proclamation.  

😊  We live in exciting times don’t we! 😊 

 

Ask for a sign from the Lord, your God; let it be deep as Sheol, or high as the sky! (Isaiah 7:11) 

 

I asked for a Sign and was given one, I believe through God’s Word found in Jeremiah 29:1-14 

and I believe it is confirmation that through the official proclamation of the 5th Marian Dogma, 

Mary Mediatrix of All Grace, by our pope that our Heavenly Father God will indeed restore 

us back to His land of milk and honey!  😊 Because this is the 70th anniversary year since the 

official proclamation of the 4th Marian Dogma of Mary’s Assumption, I took to heart what God 

said about, “after 70 years have elapsed” and considered how historically when a Marian Dogma 

is officially proclaimed that tremendous grace flows down from our Heavenly Father in Heave 

to us.   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n-BsP5q4YmY


 

For thus says the LORD: Only after seventy years have elapsed for Babylon will I deal with 

you and fulfill for you My promise to bring you back to this place. For I know well the plans I 

have in mind for you—oracle of the LORD—plans for your welfare and not for woe, so as to 

give you a future of hope. When you call Me, and come and pray to Me, I will listen to you. 

When you look for Me, you will find Me. Yes, when you seek Me with all your heart, I will let 

you find Me—oracle of the LORD—and I will change your lot; I will gather you together from 

all the nations and all the places to which I have banished you—oracle of the LORD—and bring 

you back to the place from which I have exiled you.  (Jer 29:10-14) 

 

Let us, Church Militant, - unite and all urgently petition Holy Father to officially make the 

proclamation of the 5th Marian Dogma, Mary Mediatrix of All Grace to CRUSH the Coronavirus 

and all evil! 

 

Let us as, our Lady urged us to do, and as One Body, One Heart, ask for the New Pentecost  

through the daily praying of the prayer given to us through the Lady of All Nations Message: 

 

Prayer of the Lady of All Nations for the New Pentecost 

Lord Jesus Christ, Son of the Father 

send NOW Your Spirit over the earth 

Let the Holy Spirit live in the hearts of ALL nations  

that they may be preserved from degeneration, disaster and war.   

May the Lady of ALL Nations Who once was Mary be Your Advocate. 

Amen!  Alleluia! 

 

Do not let the phrase, “who once was Mary” cause you to stumble. Historically when God’s new 

Mission is realized, a new name is given just as He did for the Father of All Nations Abraham, 

As he renamed him from Abram to Abraham, the same with Sari, to Sarah.  (Genesis 17) 

 

For Deeper Understanding please allow the Word of God to be enfleshed within your heart, 

God’s New Temple, so that the Gift of the Holy Spirit of Understanding will enlighten your 

mind in Christ Jesus on the Extreme Significant Paramount Importance of this May 31st, 2020 

The Visitation Feast -  when the Word of God was made FLESH within Mary AND Mary, 

FILLED to overflowing with the Holy Spirit, Jesus, the Word of God, His Sword, went in haste 

to see Elizabeth who was then, along with St. John the Baptist were FILLED WITH THE HOLY 

SPIRIT – sanctified, purified by God.    

(Jn 1:14, Mark 10:8, Luke 1:35, 38, Luke 1:39-45, Eph 6:17, 6:12, 2 Cor 10:3-5, Rev 11:5, Rev 

19:9-16, Eph 5:25-26) 

 

Mary Mediatrix of All Grace Feast - 5th Marian Dogma Scripture for understanding 

1 Cor 3:9 - We are God’s co-workers 

Eph 6:2, Honor your Father and your Mother, this is the first commandment with a promise, so 

that it shall go well with you! 

Proverbs 1:8 – Listen to your Father’s instruction and reject NOT your Mother’s teaching! 

1 Kings 2:19-20 – Ask it Mother, I will not refuse you! 

Esther 4:14 – Perhaps it is for “such a time as this” that you were made queen! 



John 19:27, Gen 3:15, Rev 11:19-12:2 – Behold Your Mother! Who crushes satan’s head! 

 

Our Heavenly Father has given us His Mother to crush satan by giving us the New Wine of His 

Holy Spirit – Rivers of Life -Giving Water flowing from His Eucharistic Sacred Heart – 

His Word enfleshed within our own hearts through her Immaculate Heart that is One Heart 

with His.  God desires to give us His Spirit, the New Wine, anew in the New Worldwide 

Pentecost He has promised to us in Joel 3 and He desires to give it to us during the Mystical 

Wedding Feast of the Lamb of God – the Holy Mass – the most powerful prayer on earth.  

This New Worldwide Pentecost – the outpouring of God’s Spirit, He Who is Love Himself – 

Rivers of Life Giving Water - poured out into our hearts could very well be given on this year of 

2020 the Year of the Perfect Vison of God on the Pentecost Feast on May 31st  the day of the 

Great Convergence of Mother’s feasts – all in the month of May which we dedicate to her when 

we traditionally crown her as Queen of earth and Heaven and this outpouring of God’s Holy 

Spirit, Jesus, the Word enfleshed within our own hearts, God’s New Temple, will indeed renew 

the face of the earth slaying all wickedness as God’s Sword, His Word, Jesus going forth slays 

all the lies of satan setting us free to receive Him Who is the Way, the Truth and the LIFE – 

Alelluia!   

 

A thief (satan) comes only to steal and slaughter and destroy; I came so that they might have life 

and have it more abundantly. (Jn 10:10) 

 

The Wedding at Cana 

On the 3rd day there was a wedding in Cana in Galilee, and the Mother of Jesus was there. Jesus 

and His disciples were also invited to the wedding. When the wine ran short, the Mother of 

Jesus said to Him, “They have no wine.”   [And] Jesus said to her, “Woman, how does your 

concern affect Me? My hour has not yet come.”  His mother said to the servers, “Do whatever 

He tells you.” Now there were six stone water jars there for Jewish ceremonial washings, each 

holding twenty to thirty gallons. Jesus told them, “Fill the jars with water.” So they filled them 

to the brim. Then He told them, “Draw some out now and take it to the headwaiter.” So they 

took it. And when the headwaiter tasted the water that had become wine, without knowing 

where it came from (although the servers who had drawn the water knew), the headwaiter called 

the bridegroom and said to him, “Everyone serves good wine first, and then when people 

have drunk freely, an inferior one; but you have kept the good wine until now.” Jesus did this 

as the beginning of His signs in Cana in Galilee and so revealed His glory, and His disciples 

began to believe in Him. (Jn 2:1-11) Blessed are those called to the Wedding Feast of the 

Lamb!  Worship God in Spirit and Truth – Witness to Jesus is the Spirit of Prophesy!  

(Rev 19:9-10)  

 

Rivers of Living Water -  On the last and greatest day of the feast, (the octave, the 8th day – 

Feast of Indwelling Presence of God) Jesus stood up and exclaimed, “Let anyone who thirsts 

come to Me and drink.  Whoever believes in Me, as Scripture says: ‘Rivers of Living 

Water will flow from within His heart.’”  He said this in reference to the Spirit that those 

who came to believe in Him were to receive. There was, of course, no Spirit yet, because 

Jesus had not yet been glorified. (Jn 7:37-39) 

 



Jesus answered and said to him, “Amen, amen, I say to you, no one can see the kingdom of 

God without being born from above.  Amen, amen, I say to you, no one can enter the 

kingdom of God without being born of water and Spirit. (Jn 3:3,5) 

 

Christ loved the church and handed Himself over for her to sanctify her, cleansing her by the 

bath of Water with the Word. (Eph 5:25-26) 

 

Then they said to each other, “Were not our hearts burning [within us] while He spoke to us 

on the way and opened God’s Word to us?” (Luke 24:32) 

 

The Sword of the Spirit, is the Word of God. (Eph 6:17)  

 

The Word was made Flesh and dwelt within our hearts and amongst us (John 1:14) 

 

If anyone wants to harm them, fire comes out of their mouths and devours their enemies. In 

this way, anyone wanting to harm them is sure to be slain. (Rev 11:5) 

 

His name was called the Word of God. The armies of heaven followed Him, mounted on 

white horses and wearing clean white linen. Out of His mouth came a sharp Sword to 

strike the nations. He will rule them with an iron rod, and He Himself will tread out in the 

wine press the wine of the fury and wrath of God the almighty.  He has a name written on 

His cloak and on His thigh, “King of kings and Lord of lords.” (Rev 19:13-16) 

Now have salvation and power come, and the kingdom of our God and the authority of His 

Anointed. For the accuser of our brothers is cast out, who accuses them before our God day 

and night. They conquered him by the blood of the Lamb and by the Word of their testimony; 

love for life did not deter them from death.  (Rev 12:10-12, 17) 

 

Then the lawless one (satan) will be revealed, whom the Lord [Jesus] will kill with the 

Breath of His mouth and render powerless by the manifestation of His coming.  

(2 Thess 2:8) 

 

The Sword of the Spirit, the New Wine – Rivers of Life Giving Water is the Word of God -  

Jesus - enfleshed within God’s New Temple (our very immaculate hearts made pure by 

sorrowful confession of sin)  Who slays all wickedness!   

Do you not know that you are the temple of God, and that the Spirit of God dwells in you? (1 

Cor 3:16, Ez 36:26, Jer 31:31-35, 32:38-41, Ez 37:26, Psalm 51, Eph 6:17, 6:12, 2 Cor 10:3-

5, Rev 11:5, Is 43:18-19, Is 50:4-7, Is 30:20-21, Jn 7:37-39, Rev 19:10, 11-17, Rev 21:1-6, Is 

61:1-3, Rev 22:1-2, 16-20) 

 

From all of this study of God’s Word, does it not appear that God will enflesh Jesus, His 

Word, the Sword of the Spirit within God’s New Temple, our immaculate Heart made pure by 

sorrowful confession of sin during the Wedding Feast of the Lamb of God during Mystical 

Holy Communion on the feast of Pentecost!!?? And possibly so on this May 31st on this day 

of the Great Convergence of these Marian Feasts of Mother Mary, our Queen Mother.  Can’t 

this be a fulfillment of what was foreshadowed in the Book of Esther when Queen Esther 



interceded to the King saving God’s children from annihiliation?  Especially since we, at this 

time, are being annihilated by the Coronavirus? 

 

Perhaps it was for such a time as this that you were made queen!  (Esther 4:14) 

 

Marionoligist, Dr. Mark Miravalle on his website makes the fine point that it is through the 

giving of the title, the official proclamation of the 5th Marian Dogma, that God will release 

His authority through Mary, His Queen Mother and I add, to save us from this annihilation of 

evil of the Coronavirus.  God’s “crown”, Mary, will CRUSH the Coronavirus – the crown of 

satan’s poisonous venom as He ordained from the beginning of time in Gen 3:15 and Rev 11:19-

12 !! Alleluia!   - (when translated, Coronavirus means “crown of poisonous venom”.) 

 

I will put enmity between you (snake/satan) and the Woman, and between your offspring and 

hers; they will strike at your head, while you strike at their heel.  

(Gen 3:15) 

 

It is through the New Worldwide Pentecost of the Outpouring of the Holy Spirit, the Arros of 

Fire, Flames of the Divine, upon ALL FLESH, ALL HEARTS - God’s New Temple, our 

immaculate hearts, that satan is defeated because God is Perfect Love and He casts out all fear of 

satan in us!  And where LOVE, God the Holy Spirit, fills us up, satan cannot come!   Alleluia! 

(1 John 4:8, 18, Song of Songs 8:6, Psalm 133, Phil 2, 1 Cor 13) 

 

Pentecost Feast 

The Love of God has been poured out into our hearts by the Holy Spirit Who has been given to 

us.  (Romans 5:5) 

 

True Love – Set Me as a Seal upon your heart, as a Seal upon your arm, for Love is strong as 

death, longing as fierce as Sheol, Its arrows are Arrows of Fire, Flames of the Divine! (Song of 

Songs 8:6) 

 

The Coming of the Spirit - When the time for Pentecost was fulfilled, they were all in one place 

together.  And suddenly there came from the sky a noise like a strong driving wind, and it filled 

the entire house in which they were. Then there appeared to them Tongues as of Fire, which 

parted and came to rest on each one of them. And they were all filled with the holy Spirit and 

began to speak in different tongues, as the Spirit enabled them to proclaim. We hear them 

speaking in our own tongues of the mighty acts of God.” They were all astounded and 

bewildered, and said to one another, “What does this mean?” But others said, scoffing, “They 

have had too much New Wine.” (Acts 2:1-5, 11-13)  😊 

That’s right, they had received the NEW WINE of our God the Holy Spirit and were soverly 

intoxicated by the power of the Holy Spirit LOVE HIMSELF come to dwell within His New 

Temple, their immaculate hearts made pure by sorrowful confession of sin!  Alleluia! 

(please read Sober Intoxication I and II by Fr. Raniero Cantalamessa for deeper understanding on 

the New Wine of the Holy Spirit – Fr. Raniero is the papal preacher during Advent and Lent) 

 

THE DAY OF THE LORD - It shall come to pass, I will pour out My Spirit upon ALL 

Flesh. (Hearts) Your sons and daughters will prophesy, your old men will dream dreams, your 



young men will see visions. Even upon your male and female servants, in those days, I will pour 

out My Spirit.  I will set signs in the heavens and on the earth, blood, fire, and columns of 

smoke; The sun will darken, the moon turn blood-red, Before the day of the LORD arrives, that 

great and terrible day. Then everyone who calls upon the name of the LORD will escape harm. 

For on Mount Zion there will be a remnant, as the LORD has said, And in Jerusalem survivors 

whom the LORD will summon. (Joel 3) 

 

Our Father God desires to refresh us, renew us in His Holy Spirit!!  He desires us to prophesy - 

to speak forth His heart to all we meet so they too can know His love and we can do this when 

we are filled to overflowing with His Holy Spirit, the Sword of Truth, Jesus, the Word of God 

Who is Rivers of Life- Giving Waters flowing from our heart out of our mouths to all we meet! 

 

Now I should like all of you to speak in tongues, but even more to prophesy (1 Cor 14:5) 

Prophecy is not for unbelievers but for those who believe.  If everyone is prophesying, and an 

unbeliever or uninstructed person should come in, he will be convinced by everyone and 

judged by everyone, and the secrets of his heart will be disclosed, and so he will fall down 

and worship God, declaring, “God is really in your midst.  (1 Cor 14:5, 22-25) 

That all may see and know, observe and understand, That the hand of the LORD has done 

this, the Holy One of Israel has created it. Present your case, says the LORD; bring forward 

your arguments, says the King of Jacob. Let them draw near and foretell to us what it is that 

shall happen!  What are the things of long ago?  Tell us, that we may reflect on them and 

know their outcome; or declare to us the things to come, tell what is to be in the future, that 

we may know that you are gods!  (Is 41:21-22) 

The LORD answered Moses: See! I have made you a god to Pharaoh, and Aaron your brother 

will be your prophet. (Ex 7:1) 

Jesus answered them, “Is it not written in your law, ‘I said, “You are gods”’? (John 10:34) 

Moses knew ahead of time of each plague because God revealed it to him because Moses was 

a servant of God, after God’s heart, surrendered to God’s Will, His plan in His timing and in 

His own Way.  We too are called by God to be like Moses!  After God’s heart, surrendered to 

His Will, way, timing and plan so as to, like Moses, make those, like Pharoah, who have 

hardened hearts aware of God’s love for them. 

God’s Glory is man fully alive!  (St. Iranaeus) 

God became man so man could become God!  (St. Athanasius)  

 

When He comes, the Spirit of Truth, He will guide you to all TRUTH (God’s 

Word/Jesus/Sword of the Spirit). He will not speak on His own, but He will speak what He 

hears, and will declare to you the things that are coming.  He will glorify Me, because He 

will take from what is Mine and declare it to you. Everything that the Father has is Mine; 

for this reason I told you that He will take from what is Mine and declare it to you.  You are 

My friends if you do what I command you. I no longer call you slaves, because a slave does 

not know what his master is doing. I have called you friends, because I have told you 

everything I have heard from My Father.  The Father and I are One.   



(Jn 16:13-16, Jn 15:14-15, 10:30) 

 

In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God 

The Word became flesh, and made His dwelling among us, and we saw His Glory, the Glory 

as of the Father’s only Son, full of grace and TRUTH. (John 1:1,14) 

 

Might we understand from this that during the New Worldwide Pentecost that God will do for 

us as He did for Fr. Donald Calloway, and during the Mystical Wedding Feast of the Lamb, 

the Holy Mass, sovereignly infuse Knowledge of Him, His Word, Jesus, the Sword of the 

Spirit of Truth, within His New Temple, our immaculate hearts made pure by sorrowful 

confession???.  Nothing is impossible for our God!  (Luke 1:37) 

 

Moment of Praise  - Our God is Risen!  He is ALIVE!  

Our God’s NOT Dead He surely ALIVE  He’s living on the inside, ROARING like a Lion the 

Lion of Judah(Praise!) sung by Newsboys! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R0KTUAi3uiM 

 

Our God is Greater sung by Chris Tomlin 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p-6YdT1DEO8 

 

We Believe in God the Father! We believe in God the Son, Jesus Christ! We believe in God 

the Holy Spirit Whose giving us New Life 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E00j5xGeDm8 

 

Good, Good Father sung by Chris Tomlin 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-ak0OoFBw3c 

 

Way Maker, Miracle Worker, Promise Keeper, Light in the Darkness, My God that is Who 

You Are!!!  Paul McClure 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cHoGEDQQ67o 

 

The King of Kings 

Then I saw the heavens opened, and there was a white horse; its rider was [called] “Faithful 

and True.”He judges and wages war in righteousness. His Name was called the Word of 

God, (John 1) the armies of heaven followed Him, mounted on white horses and wearing 

clean white linen.  Out of His mouth came a sharp Sword to strike the nations. (Eph 

6:17) He will rule them with an iron rod, and He Himself will tread out in the wine press the 

wine of the fury and wrath of God the Almighty.  He has a name written on His cloak and on 

His thigh, “King of kings and Lord of lords.”  Then I saw an angel standing on the sun. He 

cried out [in] a loud voice to all the birds flying high overhead, “Come here. Gather for God’s 

great feast, to eat the flesh of kings, the flesh of military officers, and the flesh of warriors, the 

flesh of horses and of their riders, and the flesh of all, free and slave, small and great. Then I 

saw the beast and the kings of the earth and their armies gathered to fight against the one 

riding the horse and against his army.  The beast was caught and with it the false prophet 

who had performed in its sight the signs by which he led astray those who had accepted 

the mark of the beast and those who had worshiped its image. The two were thrown 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R0KTUAi3uiM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p-6YdT1DEO8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E00j5xGeDm8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-ak0OoFBw3c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cHoGEDQQ67o


alive into the fiery pool burning with sulfur.  The rest were killed by the Sword that 

came out of the mouth of the One riding the horse, and all the birds gorged themselves on 

their flesh.   

(Rev 19:11, 13-21) 


